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Carlos Andrés Gómez Reviews:
“Unsurprisingly, Carlos did an AMAZING job today and I cannot thank you enough for
connecting us! Our team was completely blown away by him and some of the folks I work with
are continuing to talk about what a wonderful and impactful session that was. I personally was
brought to tears a few times. He was so incredibly inspiring and his words were simply
beautiful.” -Jordan Longhurst, Client Partner, Global Business Group - Facebook
“We brought Carlos in to host a diversity and leadership series for 4 sessions over the course of a
month and I could not be happier. He brings great energy to each session, gets the students
involved, and we've had a great response from the students attending each session. He has been
super easy to work with from our very first conversation and has worked to include any input or
focuses we would like to see for each session. I highly recommend Carlos for any event you may
have.” -Megan Wisnowski, Blackhawk Technical College
“Carlos’ performance was spot on, I feel it was something the team really appreciated and was
much needed during these difficult times. We would love to get Carlos to perform in person once
we’re able to gather back in the office!” -General Mills
"Carlos went to great lengths to understand our objectives and our expectations, and delivered a
speech tailed to our community. His speech was very well received, and from where I sat in the
virtual universe, the audience was riveted the entire time!" -Ed, Urban League of Greater
Madison
"Carlos' show was great! He is just a wonderful person and we love working with him. Aside
from his obvious exceptional talent, everything was smooth with the Zoom meeting and I
appreciated that he took care of everything regarding setting up the page, registration, hosting,
etc. We had a few other events where we had to do it ourselves." -Jaime Vacca-Hoefner, St.
Joseph's College
“My goodness -- no words can capture his awesomeness. He brought such fantastic energy,
powerful vulnerability, and connected with our students immediately and did so with profound
care. He was a hit! I can't wait to have him back in a maskless world.” -John Gentile, The
Calhoun School

